The Influence of End-of-Life Care on Organ Donor Potential
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Many patients with acute devastating brain injury die outside intensive care units and could go unrecognized as potential organ donors. We conducted a prospective observational study in seven hospitals in the Netherlands to define the number of unrecognized potential organ donors outside intensive care units, and to identify the effect that end-of-life care has on organ donor potential. Records of all patients who died between January 2013 and March 2014 were reviewed. Patients were included if they died within 72 h after hospital admission outside the intensive care unit due to devastating brain injury, and fulfilled the criteria for organ donation. Physicians of included patients were interviewed using a standardized questionnaire regarding logistics and medical decisions related to end-of-life care. Of the 5170 patients screened, we found 72 additional potential organ donors outside intensive care units. Initiation of end-of-life care in acute settings and lack of knowledge and experience in organ donation practices outside intensive care units can result in under-recognition of potential donors equivalent to 11–34% of the total pool of organ donors. Collaboration with the intensive care unit and adjusting the end-of-life path in these patients is required to increase the likelihood of organ donation.

Abbreviation: DBI, devastating brain injury; ICU, intensive care unit
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Introduction

The large gap between donor organ availability and organ demand is, despite many initiatives, a major healthcare issue worldwide. Between countries there is a wide variety of deceased donor rates, from nonexistent to rates over 30 deceased donors per million population (pmp) (1). In 2015, the Netherlands had 15.8 deceased organ donors pmp while at the end of 2014, there were still 984 (63.5 pmp) patients on the waiting list and many patients who died while waiting for an organ (2).

Postmortem organ donors are mostly patients with acute devastating brain injury (DBI) who die in intensive care units (ICU). However, similar patients with DBI also die outside ICUs and could be under-recognized as potential organ donors. Organ donation awareness is high in the ICUs. In the Netherlands almost 100% of the potential organ donors in the ICU are recognized as such (2). However, awareness outside the ICU is lower and this could result in the loss of potential organ donors, especially when patients die outside the ICU (3,4). We aimed to analyze the effect of initiating end-of-life care outside the ICU on organ donor potential in patients admitted to the emergency department with DBI.

Methods

A prospective observational study was performed in seven hospitals (two hospitals with neurosurgical facilities, including one University hospital, and five general hospitals) between January 2013 and April 2014. Patients were included if they were 18–85 years old, were admitted to the hospital due to acute DBI (e.g. ischemic or hemorrhagic strokes; traumatic brain injury), were not admitted to the ICU during their hospital stay, and died within 72 h after hospital admission. The age criterion of 85 years was selected based on the oldest-known Dutch postmortem organ donor. Patients with medical contraindications for organ donation, who had registered an objection to donation in the Dutch Donor Registry, or cases in
which organ donation was requested (i.e. patients were recognized as potential organ donors), were excluded. General contraindications for organ donation are as follows: unknown cause of death; untreated sepsis; malignancies (with the exception of nonmetastatic brain tumors and curatively treated malignancy); active viral infection with rabies, herpes zoster, rubella, or human immunodeficiency virus, and active tuberculosis. The age criteria for organ donation, according to the Dutch Transplant Foundation, are shown in Table 1.

Screening occurred in two phases. First, the in-house transplantation coordinators screened the records of all deceased patients. If the inclusion criteria were met, medical files were subsequently analyzed by an intensivist who specialized in organ donation. Second, the intensivist interviewed the physicians who had treated the patient and made the decision to start end-of-life care. This standardized interview focused on the medical decisions about initiating end-of-life care. In addition, national data on the number of potential organ donors in the study period were collected from the database of the Dutch Transplant Foundation. The Medical Ethical Committee of Radboud university medical center waived the need for informed consent.

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the population and to identify factors within end-of-life care that affect the potential donor pool.

Results

Out of 5170 deaths (Figure 1), we found 72 patients with DBI who fulfilled the inclusion criteria. In 68 cases, we were able to perform a structured interview with the treating physicians. Demographic characteristics are shown in Table 2. Fifty percent of the patients died within 16 h after hospital admission and 75% within 44 h (Figure 2).

In 51% of the patients, the decision to start end-of-life care was made in the emergency department (Table 3). These patients died within a median time of 12.0 (Q1–Q3, 5.3–26.8) h after hospital admission, and had a median Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) of 4.0 (Q1–Q3, 3.0–7.0). In the other 49% of the patients, the decision to start end-of-life care was made after admission to a non-ICU ward after a median time of 21.3 (Q1–Q3, 4.4–33.8) hours, based on deterioration of their clinical state. These patients died within a median time of 24.0 (Q1–Q3, 10.0–50.0) h after hospital admission, and had a median GCS of 5.0 (Q1–Q3, 3.0–7.0). Patients in whom end-of-life care was started at the emergency department were significantly younger than patients in whom end-of-life care was started after admission to a non-ICU ward (median 76.0 vs. 81.0 years; p = 0.016). The main reason to initiate end-of-life care was because of ethical or medical objections to active treatment, which was thought not to be beneficial to these patients.

In 7% of the patients, brain stem reflexes were already absent at hospital admission. In another 44% of the patients who still had brain stem reflexes, progression to brain death could likely have occurred within 48 h, according to the treating physician.
The main reasons for not discussing organ donation (Table 2) were that the treating physician forgot or did not consider discussion of organ donation (n = 23) and the incorrect assumption that the patient was too old (n = 11) or not suitable as a donor (n = 7). Five patients were considered unsuitable as donor because the patients were not brain dead and were not expected to die within 2 h. This specific timeframe is mentioned because in the Netherlands patients should die within 2 h after extubation in case of donation after circulatory death.

A total of 10 801 patients died in Dutch ICUs between January 2013 and March 2014, of which 1123 patients (10.4%) were registered as official potential organ donors, including 213 from the seven participating hospitals (2). Corrected for the official donor potential in the seven participating hospitals, we extrapolated the effect of these 72 additional potential donors to a national level. Using the age criterion of 18–85 years, this would result in 379 additional potential organ donors in the Netherlands in our study period. Using the more stringent age criterion for donation after circulatory death, which is up to 75 years in the Netherlands, the additional potential donor pool would be 24 in the seven hospitals. Extrapolation would lead to 126 additional potential organ donors. In total, this would amount to an additional 11–34% in organ donor potential nationally. Table 4 shows the increase in potential organ donors using different age limits.

**Discussion**

We found that within a large cohort of patients who are hospitalized with acute DBI and die outside the ICU, there are many potential organ donors equivalent to 11–34% of the known organ donor pool. Organ donation expertise tends to be focused within the ICU. The consequential knowledge gap in organ donation practices in non-ICU physicians leads to a loss of potential organ donors (3,4). A continuing professional education and collaborative approach to patients with DBI is required to reduce this knowledge gap and eventually to reduce the transplantation waiting list.

Earlier studies have shown that organ donors in the United States and other European countries are missed in the emergency department (3,5). However, besides formal organ criteria, a planned timing of withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies is also a requisite for controlled organ donation. In our study, we show that the patients who fulfilled the organ donation criteria died because of the medical decision to withdraw or withhold life-sustaining treatments in the acute phase. This means that timing of withdrawal of life-sustaining therapies can, to a large extent, indeed be planned in these patients.

In comparison to the United States, European countries use older donors due to shorter travel distances between hospitals. In addition, in the Netherlands all kidneys (donation after cardiac death and donation after brain death) are being transported on a pump. In our article, we showed the increase in potential organ donors using different age limits.

Our study has some limitations. We interviewed the physicians who treated the patients, which inherently means that answers could be influenced by subjectivity. In addition, interviewing subjects means that recall bias could have influenced the answers. We tried to limit this bias by interviewing the physicians in the days or weeks following the inclusion. Another point of discussion is that not all patients in the potential donor group will be effectuated as organ donors. Most of our patients would fall within the donation after circulatory death group, and only a minority in donation after brain death. In the Netherlands, donation after circulatory death is only possible if the potential organ donor dies within 2 h after withdrawal of life-sustaining treatment and extubation. It

![Figure 2: Kaplan–Meier curve: time from hospital admission until death.](image-url)
is plausible that patients within this group could not become a donor, as they would not die within the 2-h timeframe. In addition, it might not always be possible to admit patients to the ICU due to a shortage of ICU beds. However, in none of the cases of included patients was this given as the reason why patients were not admitted to the ICU.

As the number of potential organ donors from the emergency department is rather low compared to the ICU beds capacity, we believe that these patients will have little impact on ICU beds availability or finances.

### Table 3: End-of-life care conditions of the potential organ donors outside the intensive care unit (ICU)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit/ward where death was confirmed (n = 72)</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>9 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology/stroke unit</td>
<td>54 (75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgery</td>
<td>3 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward¹</td>
<td>6 (8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario that describes the care of patient during final illness (n = 72)</th>
<th>No. (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Admission for palliative care on grounds of futility of active treatment</td>
<td>9 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission to ward, but subsequent withdrawal of active treatment due to deteriorating neurological state</td>
<td>35 (49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active treatment until unexpected cardiac arrest for which the patient could not be resuscitated</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision to admit on ICU, which was not possible due to unavailability of critical care bed</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decision to admit on ICU, which was not effectuated due to clinical decision of ICU physician because of futility of active treatment</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Did the patient have absent brainstem reflexes (corneal, pupil, spontaneous breathing and cough; excluding apnea and caloric testing) at the time treatment was withdrawn? (n = 72)
  - Yes: 5 (7)
  - No: 66 (92)
  - Missing: 1 (1)

- For patients without brainstem reflexes, did the treating physician think the patient could become brain dead within 48 h? (n = 66²)
  - Yes: 29 (44)
  - No: 6 (9)
  - No statement/Missing: 37 (56)

- If brain death was expected, why was active treatment not continued? (n = 29)
  - Ethical/medical objections to active treatment nonbeneficial to patient: 24 (83)
  - Family objected further treatment: 1 (3)
  - Other³: 1 (3)
  - Missing: 3 (10)

- Was the patient intubated at time of death or decision to withdraw treatment? (n = 72)
  - Yes: 10 (14)
  - No: 61 (85)
  - Missing: 1 (1)

- Reasons for not discussing organ donation (n = 44⁴)
  - Treating physician forgot/did not consider to discuss organ donation: 23 (52)
  - Unable to contact family: 1 (2)
  - Incorrectly considered that the patient was not suitable as organ donor⁵: 7 (16)
  - Incorrectly considered that the patient was too old for organ donation: 11 (25)
  - Other⁶: 3 (7)

¹Acute admission ward (n = 1), coronary care unit (n = 2), internal medicine (n = 2), medium care (n = 1).
²Excluding patients who met preconditions for brain stem death (n = 5) or if this was unknown (n = 1).
³Deteriorating hemodynamic situation (n = 1).
⁴In the other cases a reason for not discussing tissue donation was given (n = 20) or no reason was given (n = 8). More than one answer could be given to this question.
⁵Not brain dead, or not expected to die in 2 h in case of donation after circulatory death (n = 5), medical history (n = 1), patient was not intubated (n = 1).
⁶No ICU admission policy (n = 2), not admitted to ICU (n = 1).

### Table 4: Increase in potential organ donors using different age limits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age criteria</th>
<th>Increase potential organ donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 years</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 years</td>
<td>2.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 years</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 years</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 years</td>
<td>21.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 years</td>
<td>33.8%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Although not all potential donors will be effectuated as organ donors, we think that organ donation, and a possible ICU admission, should at least be considered in these patients.

Over the last decade, we have witnessed a transition in which end-of-life care has become an increasingly essential part of care for the critically ill (6,7). At the same time, there is an ongoing debate on the role and resources that ICU admissions should have at the end of life (8). Incorporating organ donation in end-of-life care in patients who die in the ICU is recommended to increase the number of donors and to comply with the wishes of patients and family (9,10). Can we justify the use of valuable ICU resources in many more patients with DBI and a presumed futile prognosis? First, personalized end-of-life care and family-centered care, including sufficient time to understand the prognosis, is important to prevent prolonged grief (11,12). Given the tasks of the emergency department, sufficient time for end-of-life care is practically impossible. Second, different rules for prognostication exist for patients with DBI. However, there are no accepted guidelines on how or when to use them in daily clinical practice. In 2015, the Neurocritical Care Society recommended delaying decisions regarding end-of-life care within the first 72 h in patients with DBI in order not to miss the small potential for good medical outcomes (13). Different attitudes toward end-of-life care practices exist worldwide (14). Likewise, a universal approach to patients with DBI with a presumed futile prognosis is unlikely, due to different social, religious, legal, economic, and ethical differences (15–17).

In conclusion, we found that initiation of end-of-life care in acute settings and lack of knowledge and experience in organ donation practices outside ICUs results in under-recognition of patients who could potentially donate. Therefore, we argue that the decision to initiate end-of-life care in patients hospitalized with acute DBI should be a multidisciplinary approach even when futility of the prognosis seems evident. Ideally, medical personnel trained in organ donation practices would be part of such a multidisciplinary team, or at least a consultation with such trained personnel should occur. Irrespective of the decision to withdraw or withhold life-sustaining treatments, or to delay such a decision in the acute phase, a nontherapeutic ICU admission in such patients could improve the recognition of potential organ donors and create better conditions to discuss organ donation with relatives. Although our data show the possibility of increasing the pool of potential organ donors, the actual increase in effectuated organ donors could be smaller as there could be different reasons why such patients will not convert to organ donors. Further studies and efforts are needed to conclude whether a change in approach in these patients would lead to more effectuated organ donors.
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